Jeffrey "Smalls" Dixon
April 1, 1981 - September 10, 2021

Jeffrey "Smalls" Dixon, of Bucks County, PA, passed away peacefully on September 10th,
2021 at the age of 39. Beloved father of Xavier. Loving son of Tracy Miller. Loving
grandson of Iris Dixon. Survived by a host of nieces, nephews, family, friends, aunts and
uncles.

Events
SEP
23

Visitation and Service

10:00AM - 12:00PM

Parking-Hancock Funeral Home
8019 Leonard Street, Philadelphia, PA, US, 19152

Comments

“

Dear Jeffrey,
I will miss you but will remember you each time I go out to my mailbox that you
installed. Say hello to G,G and Christina. I love you. Love , Granny.

Granny - October 03 at 12:42 PM

“

There are countless memories I could share that would show the world the
Kindhearted upbeat generous willing to help anyone for any reason type guy you
were but anyone who knew you or anyone who’s crossed your path in life already
knows this..Over the years we’ve had a lot of ups an some few downs but that never
switched us up on one another an that’s why I Considered you truely one of my best
friends No you were family. I’m gonna miss you bro... keep an eye on me cause you
Know I tend to F up now an again! I love you Rest in Paradise till we meet again on
the other side

Eric “W.bread” Swingler - September 23 at 08:58 AM

“

Eric... This is beautiful. Thank you, for joining us today and being there for my nephew.
Kim
Kim Dixon - September 23 at 01:44 PM

“

Dear Jeffrey,
I will miss you but will remember you each time I go out to my mailbox that you
installed. Say hello to G,G and Christina. I love you. Love , Granny.

Kim Dixon - September 22 at 08:53 AM

“

Beautiful Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Jeffrey "Smalls" Dixon.

September 21 at 09:44 PM

“

You will be forever in our hearts and dearly missed!
Aunt Tam & Uncle Joe.

Tammie Trunkwalter - September 21 at 08:41 PM

“

We love you Jeff. You were part of our family, and we shared good and bad times
together. Thank you for being there for Jessie and helping her so much. Nathan
loved you, and you were so good with him.
I wish we could have done more to help you. Tell my Mom and Dad that we all miss
and love them. We will see you and them soon.

Pamela Strange - September 21 at 07:47 AM

“

I love you Jeff…all our memories…all the times you had my back…all the times you
saved me from losing myself…. I will never forget you. Your heart was GOLD. I give
no words ro your demons…they don’t deserve. God needed you more then we did.
Nathan loves you… Kylen misses his uncle Jeff terribly… I wish I could go back to
sept 4th when we talked… I wish you would have messaged me back.. I would have
come and got you. I love you so much. My heart will forever be broken but I will
always hold you in it. Please watch over me. Your one of the only people that truly
loved me
God bless you my best friend… I’ll see you when I get there

jessica - September 21 at 07:09 AM

“

Brian Beck lit a candle in memory of Jeffrey "Smalls" Dixon

Brian Beck - September 20 at 09:37 PM

“

“

My heart is
jessica - September 21 at 07:10 AM

Dear Jeffrey.
You are loved and missed. I will never forget how you "fixed" granny's lawnmower
that she picked up out of that trash with the big hole. I can still see that license plate
covering the entire hole and it worked for a long time afterwards. Love you, always.
Aunt Kim

Kim Dixon - September 20 at 02:20 PM

